Absbacf-The paper describes a procedure developed to assist a generating company in choosing the most convenient bidding strategies for a day-ahead electricity energy market. According to the proposed method, the profit maximization problem is transformed into a minimization problem that can he solved by a fradilional hydrwthermal unit commitment program after implementing a few modifications The paper describes the modifications introduced in a unit commitment program based on the Lagrangian relaxation approach and on a disaggregated Bundle method for the solution of the dual problem. It also presents some results obtained for a realistic data set of hydr& thermal power plants The results are discussed in order to emphasize how the method can he applied to assem the bidding Srrategy choice of a given company.
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T D U PI I. NOMENCLATURE set of indexes of available thermal units in the system and those belonging to the company, respectively (111: number of thermal units; i: thermal unit index). set of indexes of available hydro units in the system and those belonging to the company, respectively ( l H ! : number of hydro units; h: hydro unit index). set of time periods in the optimization horizon (IT1 : number of time periods ; t: time period index). IT1 -dimensional vector of load demands 0, in each period t. 111 -rows IT1 -columns matrix, whose rows are the [TI-dimensional arrays U, of the 0-1 variables uY indicating the commitment state of thermal unit i during period t.
-rows IT1 -columns matrix, whose rows are the /TI -dimensional arrays p, of production levels plr of thermal unit i during each period t. the IT1 -dimensional arrays ph of production levels minimum/maximum outputs of the units minimum u p and down-times of thermal units. per hour operating cost of committed thermal unit i at period t, as a quadratic function of production level pi,> start-up cost which is charged whenever thermal unit i is committed at the beginning of period t. It can depend on the number of periodS that the unit has been down.
w~, ,
, sh,, , ah,t water discharge rate and spillage of hydro unit h and net inflow rate of its reservoir during period t, respectively.
length of period t. Summation C,,,nt is equal to the optimization horizon. storage volume of the reservoir of hydro unit h at the end of period t limited between a maximum 6 and a minimum V, value.
storage volumes of the reservoir of hydro unit h at the beginniig and at the end of the optimization horizon, as given by a long-term hydro-scheduling.
of hydro unit h duringeach period t. One of the most important problems that the generating companies have to face in this scenario is how to identify the most convenient bids, i.e. the bidding strategy that allows maximizing the profit of the company.
A considerable number of studies have been recently carried out onthis subject (e.g.. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] ).
In general, the above studies propose new optimization models to accomplish the problem, namely to determine the most convenient behavior of the market participants, and present new algorithms for the solutions of these models (e.g. [5, 6, [13] [14] [15] ).
The aim of this paper is, instead, to investigate how traditional cost-based unit commihnent tools, which are already available to generating companies, can be used in the competitive electricity market for the problem of interest. In particular, the paper will show the framework in which a traditional cost-based unit commitment tool' can be used to assist bidding strategy decisions to a day-ahead electricity pool market. The optimization model used in this paper is aimed to be independent, as far as possible, of the specific power exchange rules, which appear to be in perpetual evolution.
The structure of the paper is as follows: Section 111 briefly reviews the basic problem on how to choose the most convenient hiddmg strategy by a generating company in an energy market, taking into account its potential capability of altering market-clearing prices. Section IV presents the proposed formulation of the optimal bidding strategy problem in which the optimization problem is adjusted in order to be solved by a cost-based unit commitment package after a few suitable modifications. Section V presents the proposed modifications, that we have here introduced in a cost-based unit commitment program -descrihed.in [I91 -based on the Lagrangian relaxation approach and on a disaggregated Bundle method for the solution of the dual problem. In Section VI some results, obtained for a realistic data set of hydro-thermal power plants, are shown. These results are discussed in order to.show how the method can he applied to assess the bidding strategy choice of a given company.
III. GENERALTHEORY We suppose that in each. period t of the optimization horizon T, which covers one or more energy market sessiow, the generating company will offer bidding curves with the aim of maximizing its profit. The profit is given by the difference between the total revenue and the total costs: economic theory indicates that the equilibrium, i.e. the condition of maximum profit, is reached when the value of the marginal revenue (A&) is equal to the value of the marginal costs (MC), assuming the market price (Mf') to be above the .level of the average variable cost (AVC). Note that without the presence of .other constraints, it is not convenient for a company to produce when MP is lower than AVC. The variable costs are those usually considered in unit commitment problems, i.e., the thermoelectric production costs associated with the fuel consumption, the start-up (and shut-down) costs of the thermoelectric units and the opportunity costs associated with the use of water f o r .hydroelectric production. The variable cost (VC) can be formulated as: 
where A: and AY are the maximum decrease and increase, respectively, in the output of unit i in one time period. The generation of 'hydroelectric power plants reduces the power demand that must be fulfilled by the costly thermal production. The electncal :output of a hydro power plant depends on the. water discharge, the head (which can he expressed as a function of the reservoir volume) and the efficiency of the hydraulic Wbine (which is also a function of the water discharge and the head). The operating points are restricted by minimal and maximal water discharges. If ph,* is assumed to be a linear function of water discharge whJ and independent of the water head, an assumption frequently considered reasonable in the literature on the subject, hydro production can be represented by a simplified model which for each hydro unit h of reservoir network b and for each time period t, takes into account the hydraulic continuity equations to compute the reservoir storages, the storage, discharge rate and spillage limits, and the initial and ending storage constraints:
Vh,in and V,,,,, constraints The model described by (4) includes an energy constraint since the energy produced by the hydro plants in a basin at the end of the market session T i s limited by the total amount of available water to be discharged in the optimization horizon.
As already mentioned, the above elements of the model'are identical to those used for cost-based UC algorithms (eg.
[19]). The main difficulty that arises in adapting the model to the competitive market case, in order to choose the most convenient bidding strategy, consists in evaluating the energy price at every time period: this is fundamental for computing the revenue of the producer, but it is subject to the market characteristics.
To address the problem, it is usual 'to distinguish the case of a company that does not have the capability to altering market-clearing prices (competitive company), therefore .behaving as price-taker, from the case of a company having so-called market power (oligopolist) (e.g. /5,6,14,18]).
For the case of a competitive company, MR is equal to MP and .is independent on the behavior of the company.. The competitive company will choose the bidding strategy which allows reaching the most convenient production levels, i.e. the production level where MC becomes equal to MP, being MP greater than AVC..Note that the supply curve'of a competitive company, i.e. the curve that relates the values of MP and the values of the optimal production level, is defined as the part of the MC curve that is above the AVC curve.
For the case of an oligopolistic company, such a supply curve in general, be defined, as the production level depends on the bidding strategy and the production.level of depends on.the elasticity of the demand and on the,behavior of the company. the competito~s, H~~~~~~, the supply.cwe.
As already mentioned in Section DI, if the company is the defined if we how the elasticity of the demand and the only price-maker of the market and the demand is inelastic, an supply curves of the competitors.
aggregate supply curve of the competitors pa*rrsr(MPt) can he when the demand be considered defined for each time period t, by aggregating the MC curves inelastic and the oligopolistic .company is the only company of the competitors. Therefore, we can define its inverse with market power, the other ones behaving as price-takers function M p & h m ) that returns the .expected market price (e,g, 19,141) . fact, in such a case, a supply cUNe can be value at time.period t, for each aggregated level of production defined for the competitois by aggregating the MC curveS bY all the companies. us%? again (6) and (above Avc) of the price-taker competitors. For each.& changing sign, the optimization Problem becomes value, the production level of the oligopolistic company is given by the difference between the forecasted demand level and the production level of the competitors. The supply curve of this unique oligopolistic company is subsequently defined.
I\'. MODIFICATION OF A PROFIT MAXIMIZATION PROBLEM IN A
additional unit is linear. Its coefficient UP, however, changes at evety time period t. These MP, values are input of the problem and must be forecasted by the company, on the basis of the specific electricity market. The parameters of such a cost function of the additional unit are therefore different in each time.period t. Note that, given the functions MF: (p,,,,,,) , optimization problem (9) is independent of the specific electricity market rules.
B. Oligopolistic company
For the case of an oligopolistic company which is'not the only price-maker in market, the problem of estimating the supply curve of the competitors one possibility is to use historical market data 'to construct probabilistic curves [6, 20] , turning (8) into a stochastic optimization problem. According to the hypotheses on the functions forms, such a problem could be solved by several different approaches,.such as Monte Carlo methods [6] , stochastic gradient methods [21] or decomposition algorithms, e.g. using Bundle methods [22] . Approaches based on game theory could also be used, but the characteristics of the problem (large scale, Combinatorial) are not favorable for this kind of techniques.'
The optimization problem that has to be solved to find the C*(P0lhw) = Mf: (P,'*,,,g )~Po'h..., -0, .MC(P*h,.J equilibrium that maximizes the profit of the company is max ( R -V C ) = ".P,.P" (5) subject to the physical and operating constraints (2)-(4) of the generating plants.
We distinguish now between the cases of competitive and oligopolistic generating companies.
A. Competitive generating company (piice-taker)
As already mentioned in Section 111, the .up, value^ for each .period t are independent on the production level of the price-taker company.
Given that c PI1 + c P A L = 0 2 -P0hW v t e T the production level of the competitors at period t, mixed.integer non.linear) optimization problem can be optimization problem (5), that has to be solved to find the by using a cost.bsed unit commitment with limited modifications related to the additional production most convenient production level, can be modified as unit that takes into account the .competitors' presence. Then, the most convenient values of matrices U, p, and h are
where Dt is the forecasted system load demand and Poihrm,t is An efficient solution of the abdve-mentioned (large-scale
determined as well as -.for the case of the oligopolistic company -the most convenient values ofMP.
From these results a single bidding curve for all the subject to (6) and constraints (2)-(4). Problem (7) can be interpreted as a cost-based unit commitment model of the generating comoanv. modified with . ,.
an additional unit representing the costs associated with the revenues of the competitors. Note that the cost function of this
In what follows, this paper will not consider me case of the presence of more than one oligopolistic generating company in the market. companies or a bidding curve for each power plant or section may be derived on the basis of.the specific market rules. The goal of the bidding c w e construction is to force the Power Exchanger outcomes to be closer to the calculated most convenient values of MP and production levels. Some procedures have been proposed in the literature on the subject e.g. [7, 15] .
V. SOLUTION METHODOLOGY BASED ON A LAGRANGIAN
A hydrothermal unit commitment solution ,methodology using Lagrangian heuristics based on disaggregated bundle methods has been presented in [19] .
A significant.advantage of the adoption of the Lagrangian relaxation algorithm is its ability to compute at the same time both lower and upper bound values for the problem, giving a clear indication of the quality of the obtained solution. Moreover, the Lagrangian relaxation algorithm allows, in general, including detailed system representation and modifications to the problem in a simpler way than it would be possible with other techniques.
I n the following, we shall .describe the specific modification introduced in the solution algorithm in order to solve problems (7) and ( 8 ) relevant to the competitive and oligopolistic one, respectively.
A. Competitive genwating company (price-takerJ
By rewriting problem (7) of a single competitive company, including (6) in order to eliminate variable patkrmJ, we obtain a problem in which the hydro and thermal generating costs depends on the MP, values. The problem appears to be non separable with respect of the competitive company generating units, because of constraints pmherrr>-O Vt). However, a single price taker company, by definition, could satisfy only part of the demand and therefore these constraints are always inactive. Thus, the price taker case can be solved at the cost of one Lagrangian iteration of the traditional Langragian relaxation based unit commitment algorithm, using the MP, values as the Lagrangian multipliers.
B. Oligopolistic generating company (price-maker)
The dual function of problem ( S j , obtained by the Lagrangian relaxation of the system demand requirement (6), through Lagrangian multipliers At Such a problem is. solved by the solution of K.t independent quadratic problems in one variable, one for each interval and time period, and therefore does not affect in a relevant way, even for large K, the computational cost of solving the Lagrangian relaxation. Therefore, all algorithms for fiding a good set of Lagrangian multipliers, such.as those used in [19] and the many others proposed in the literature, can be used in this context. This allows to easily adapt existing codes for the solution of minimum cost unit commitment problems to the case of the maximum profit objective. As in [19] , the optimal values 1' of the Lagrange multipliers are obtained by the solution of the Lagrangian dual
by applying a bundle method. L* provides a lower bound on the optimal value of the objective function of (S), and the difference between these two values is called duality gap. As a by-product of the process of maximizing L, a schedule {u,pr,pB.potherr] is obtained from the solution of problem (10) with 1. = 1 ' . In general, this schedule does not satisfy constraint (6) and, therefore, Lagrangian heuristic techniques for computing a near-optimal schedule are implemented which suitably exploit the information made available by the use of the bundle method [19] . Note that, however, starting from the solution of the dual, a feasible solution of problem (8) is available if constraints p.2ke,&@ (Vt) are met, and, in general, this is easier to obtain than in the case of the traditional cost-based unit commibnent.
The above described approach holds when the units belonging to the competitive companies are sufficient to satisfy the load. If in a period some of the units of the oligopolistic company are needed to satisfy the system load (here considered, fixed) the more convenient of the oligopolistic company offer would be infinite.
As shown in [16] , the behavior of the oligopolistic company depends on the quota of the power plants belonging to it, on the shape of the MP@dh,,) function (on its steepness, in particular), and on the cost function of its units. The next section shows some of the results obtained by using the described approach for a realistic data set of hydro-thermal power plants.
VI. COMPUTATIONAL EXPERIENCE AND RESULTS
The software tools described in the previous chapter have been used to perform a number of numerical studies to assess the characteristics of the proposed approach. Some of the obtained results are presented in this section. In particular, a reference scenario is described and the results obtained with the proposed approach are compared with those obtained by applying the traditional cost-based unit commitment program.
A. Description of system
The reference scenario assumes a production power system formed by a set of thermal units, with total nominal power equal to 11634 MW and hydro power plants with maximum generating. power equal to the 40% of the thermal one (i.e., 4654 Mw).
The thermoelectric unit parameters other than those of the operating cost functions are generated from the 10-unit data published in [23] by repeating 7 times the set of units. Also the load profile is taken from [23], but the values are modified in order to obtain a margin at the load peak equal to 40% with respect of the.total system production capacity (i.e., a peak loadvalue equal to 9772 MW).
The energy available for the hydro units, in terms of water that has to be used in the optimization horizon, is set equal to 8260 Mvllh.
The hydro and thermal units are allocated among different companies. One of the companies is assumed to have market power, the oligopolistic company, while the others behave as price takers and are indicated as the set of competitive companies.
E. Description ofthe set ofgenerating unitr of the oligopolistic company and of the competitive ones
Results will be shown, relevant to caes that are characterized by the hypothesis that in each period the set of the units of the competitive companies &always sufficient to satisfy the system load demand. In the reference case, the maximum generating power of the ohgopolistic company is set equal to the 40% of 'the maximum power of all the set of generating units. Such a capacity is given by 25 of the 70 thermal units of the system and by hydro units with total maximum power equal to 40% of the thermal capacity of the oligopolistic company and with 40% of the energy stored in all basins ofthe system.
The results relevant to the case of an oligopolistic company with lower production capacity (namely 35%, 30%, 20% and 14.3% of the total production capacity of the system) will be shown.
assumed to belong to the set of competitive companies.
C. Results for the case of competitive companies
A traditional cost-based unit commitment of the entire set of generating groups of the reference system has been calculated. In what follows, such a cost-based unit commitment will be used as'a point of reference. Moreover, the calculated vector of lagrangian multipliers I is used as input for the profit-based unit commitment of the generating groups belonging to the competitive companies, i.e. h is assumed to represent. the vector of market prices M p .
All the units not befonging to the oligopolistic company are
12000
-rnaxprohl produdion T . . . input is the system load profile, for h e reference case. Fig. 1 shows the comparison between the overall power production of the units of the competitive companies relevant to the profit maximization solution, and that calculated using the traditional cost-based unit commitment program. The profile of the thermoelectric production is similar in the. two cases; moreover, the values of unit commitment matrix U of thermal units is identical in the two solutions. Similar behaviors of the competitive companies have been obtained in all the simulations that we have carried out, .but for the case of competitive companies with only thermoelectric units. In such a case the profit maximization solution is characterized by a matrix U that often differs from that of the cost-based unit commitment solution due to the iinpact of the adopted Lagrangian heuristics for the unit Commitment of thermal units. The hydro power plants production is however different in the two cases, as in the profit maximization algorithmthe hydro production tends to follow the price. dagram, while in the traditional unit commitment the hydroelectric production is dispatched on the basis of the load profile.
In order to identify function MP@,,,,,) , necessary for the simulation of the oligopolistic company behavior, the maximum profit unit commitment of the units of the competitive companies has been repeated for various MP vectors, namely 7 different vectors obtained by using, as in Fig. 1 , the values of X and the vectors whose values are 10% and 20% lower and ..lo%, 20%, 50% and 70% higher than those of I .
As an example,' Fig. 2 shows the overall power production of the units of the competitive.companies calculated for the 7 different MPs, relevant to two periods. On the basis of the obtained overall production levels, a and~b coefficients of (1 1) are identified by means a least-square c w e fitting. For the examined cases, a. two segment function is considered to be adequate. The two periods are related to a period in which the .hydro power plants are used (period 12) and a period in whch only thermoelectric power plants are dispatched (period 5). 
D. Results for the case of the oligopolistic company
Identified functions. MP(p,~eh,,j have been used for the solution of the maximum profit unit commitment problem of the oligopolistic company, again for the reference system. Fig. 3 shows the comparison between the overall power production of the units of the oligopolistic company relevant to the profit maximization solution and that calculated by the traditional cost-based unit commitment program. Fig. 3 shows also the to61 system load, already shown in Fig. 1 , and the market price. cdculaled by using the identified function MP@,,*.,,).
Oligopolistic company: profit profile and market price profile Fig. 4 shows the oligopolistic company profit profile and the market price. The market price profile greatly differ from that of Fig. 1 , due to the fact that in Fig. 1 the market prices and its standard deviation, fur lhe reference case and for four other cases in which the oligopolistic co?pany has a lower production capacity (namcly 35%. 30%, 20% md 14.3% of the system production capacity).
b)
Bundle method.for the solution of the dual'problem, the paper has shown the minor modifications needed to solve the maximum profit problems and to use the unit commitment software to assist bidding strategy decisions.
VIII. AC~(NOWLEDGMENT Fig. 5 shows the oligopolistic company profits, in per unit of the profit for the reference case, the relevant reduction of the energy generation, with respect to the cost based UC solution, and the average and peak values of the market prices and its standard deviation, for the reference case and for other four cases in which the oligopolistic company has a lower production capacity.
W. CONCLUSI~NS
The most convenient bidding strategies decisions in an electricity market depends on a number of different factors, e.g. production capacity of the company, types of the generating units, number, size and characteristics of the competitors, market rules. Most of these factors are inaccurately known. Therefore, new software twls are, in general, developed in order to build the offers of the generating companies.
This paper has investigated the use of the classical cost-based unit commitment algorithms for the solution of maxim-profit unit commitment problems faced by generating companies in the competitive electricity markets The paper has considered the cases of competitive generating companies without market power, and the case of an oligopolistic company that has the capability to influence the market price.
By using a unit commitment software, based on the
